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royalblue group plc is a software products and

services company, supplying advanced enterprise

software for front office applications such as

financial trading systems, IT help desks, customer

service systems and corporate call centres.
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results
at a glance

* excluding exceptional costs associated with the 1997 flotation. 

year to 31 December 2000 1999

£m £m change

� Turnover 57.4 39.7 +45%

� Operating profit 6.3 5.9 +7%

� Pre-tax profit 6.9 6.5 +6%

� Diluted earnings per share 13.7p 13.1p +5%

� Dividend per share 4.6p 4.4p +5%
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Results
The revenues have increased by 45% to £57.4

million with 36% of the Group revenues now

coming from overseas. The revenues comprised

48% from consultancy, 30% from outright

software licences, 17% from maintenance and

5% from software licence rentals, this being

achieved in our first year of licensing on this

basis. The increasing recurring revenues and the

repeat revenues which were in excess of 40%,

combined with our prudent policy of recognising

licence revenue over the life of an implementation

project, provide a quality revenue stream with

good forward visibility.

Operating profit increased 7% to £6.3 million

(1999: £5.9 million) and the pre-tax profit

increased 6% to £6.9 million (1999: £6.5 million).

When announcing the preliminary results for 1999

we flagged that profits for 2000 and 2001 would

be constrained by the investment in our new ASP

offering, fidessaNet. During 2000 this investment

impacted operating profits by £1.6 million and on

a like for like basis, with the investment excluded,

the operating profit growth would have been 34%

and the pre-tax profit growth 32%. The operating

profit margin was 11.0% and the pre-tax margin

was 12.0%, or 14.0% and 15.3% respectively

excluding the net investment costs.

The cash balance reduced in the year to £10.3

million from £16.7 million after spending £6.2

million (1999: £2.3 million) on capital expenditure,

£4.1 million (1999: £0.9 million) on dividends and

£2.0 million (1999: £2.4 million) on corporation

tax. The capital expenditure includes £2.4 million

of infrastructure and equipment for fidessaNet

and £1.4 million in respect of preparing office

premises for occupation in the UK and USA.

The Directors are recommending a final dividend

of 3.1p per share so that the total dividend per

share for 2000 amounts to 4.6p (1999: 4.4p).

Subject to shareholder approval, the final

dividend will be paid on 4th May 2001 to

shareholders on the register on 30th March 2001.
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royalblue experienced another year 

of organic revenue and profit growth.

In particular, our business in the

financial sector is performing very

strongly, with growth of 75% in 

orders, 69% in revenues and 64% 

in profits, and a significant increase 

in recurring revenues. 

Revenues
by business

royalblue
financial

royalblue
technologies

Profits by 
business

royalblue
financial

royalblue
technologies



Board and Senior 
Management Changes
In September, Alan Neilson, stepped down 

from his role as Managing Director of royalblue

technologies for personal reasons. Alan has

continued as a Director of royalblue group plc in

a non-executive capacity, and as a consultant to

the Group. Alan contributed enormously to the

development of the HelpDesk business and the

Board extends its thanks to Alan for his

incredibly hard work and commitment over the

years. We have restructured the management

team in royalblue technologies and appointed

Graham Ridgway as Chief Operating Officer, and

Lee Chadwick as Sales and Marketing Director

within that business. Both Lee and Graham 

have excellent track records in building the UK

HelpDesk business and are ideally experienced

and qualified to develop our overseas business

further. They are already doing an excellent job

in taking the business forward.

Trading
royalblue experienced another year of organic

revenue and profit growth. In particular, our

business in the financial sector is performing very

strongly, with growth of 75% in orders, 69% in

revenues and 64% in profits, and a significant

increase in recurring revenues. This strong

performance means that revenues of £37.0 million

in royalblue financial now represent over 65% 

of the Group’s turnover, almost equivalent to the

whole of the Group’s turnover in 1999. Furthermore,

royalblue financial’s profits in 2000 of £7.0 million

before Group costs of £0.9 million approach the

entirety of the Group’s profits in 1999. This is all

the more impressive given that these profits were

achieved after deducting £1.6 million of fidessaNet

investment costs. Quality of earnings is improving

rapidly, with recurring revenues relating to fidessa

and fidessaNet services already standing at over

£1.0 million per month since we changed our

pricing strategy and introduced fidessaNet.

royalblue technologies had a challenging year

which saw the transition to a new management

team, a new organisational structure and the

resolution of problems in some of the overseas

operations. This business achieved a

respectable 14% increase in revenues to

£20.0 million, and remained profitable, albeit at 

a reduced level compared with 1999. December

was a good month for orders, revenues and

profits for our HelpDesk and rostrvm software

and prospects for this year and beyond look

promising. However, we are naturally cautious

about the rate of expansion here until we 

are confident that we have fully restored the

previous solid progress of this business stream.

Employees
Each year of growth and progress for royalblue

brings new and bigger challenges for our

employees. The high quality of royalblue’s

reputation derives solely from their proven ability

to respond positively to meet these challenges,

and therefore the Board extends its sincere

thanks to all employees on behalf of all of

royalblue’s shareholders. 

Outlook
The year has started well, with orders worth 

over £7.0 million booked in royalblue financial 

in January, and ahead-of-plan performance from

royalblue technologies. In particular we believe

that our results in 2000 for fidessa and its

prospects in 2001 demonstrate the unique,

market-leading and valuable position that

fidessa is establishing on an increasingly global

basis. We therefore expect continued growth in

revenues and profits in 2001 and beyond.

Colin Amies Chairman (non-executive)

John Hamer Group Chief Executive Officer
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Overview
All operations reported strong growth during 2000

resulting in orders increasing by 75% and revenue

for the year of £37.0 million, a 69% increase over

last year. Contribution for the year increased to

£7.0 million (including fidessaNet costs), a 64%

increase over the previous year. Recurring revenues

have developed well driven by sales of enterprise

rental and fidessaNet systems and now accounts

for in excess of £1.0 million per month. This

means that we have already achieved our target

of generating 20% of our revenues from recurring

sources. With a number of fidessaNet and

enterprise rental systems due to deliver early in

2001 we expect this growth to continue.

Revenues overall remain well balanced across our

customer base with the largest customer generating

approximately 8% of total revenue. Recruitment

has remained a key restriction on growth

throughout the business as we develop the team

in order to keep pace with current demand. From

230 staff at the beginning of 2000 the worldwide

team has expanded to a total of 370.

Order levels remain high from royalblue’s existing

customer base driven by upgrades to existing

products, new users and transaction licences for

existing installations and sales of new products,

in particular market connectivity software. Sales

performance has also been particularly

encouraging with a number of milestone deals

being signed during 2000, which reflect the

development of the business internationally.

These have included the first orders from local

firms in mainland Europe, our largest ever order

with ABN AMRO for a global system, and both

enterprise and fidessaNet deals to support OTC

and listed trading in the US. This has been

coupled with a successful transition to our new

enterprise rental sales model, which has

substantially improved our recurring revenue

profile, and provides improved revenue visibility

across the business going forward.

In addition to the ongoing business we have

seen an increased emphasis on globalisation

with a number of royalblue’s customers looking

to install the software in multiple locations,

routing order flow and executions seamlessly

between them. The use of the product in this

way is particularly exciting for royalblue as

fidessa is the only business process automation

software for equities which can support the US,

European and Asian markets. This new

emphasis is opening up the opportunity for

royalblue to sign substantial new orders with

many of its existing customers as they look to

expand their existing fidessa implementation

from one or two centres to a global system. 

Summary of Strategy
Within royalblue financial, our strategy is 

to provide a range of compatible software

products, developed on a common platform,

which automate the business processes of sell

side firms trading equities world-wide. Our

product suite marketed under the brand name 

of fidessa now consists of over 40 products

covering all areas of the business process from

electronic and manual order entry, order routing,

market connectivity and execution through to

post trade confirmation processing. 

Encapsulated within the fidessa products are

the market rules and regulations for trading 

each market making it possible for orders to 

be routed and executed cross border whilst

observing local regulatory requirements. 

Every fidessa product is developed based on

the fidessa trading platform, a proprietary

middleware technology product designed for 

the development of high performance real-time,

transaction processing applications. This

platform provides the core transaction integrity,

resilience and performance on which each of 

the applications is built. Once the platform is 

in place at a customer site, additional fidessa

products can be added to automate further

parts of the business process, each product

building on the overall value of the platform.

Although the platform is not sold separately, its

use enables fidessa applications to be much
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The financial markets 

we serve continue to

develop rapidly and 

we are not seeing any

slowdown in the rate of

change. Our customers

continue to show a

strong commitment 

to investing in new

technology in order to

improve their efficiency

and the level of service

they provide to their

customers.



more tightly and seamlessly integrated than can

be achieved by any standalone development.

The platform also incorporates a central data

model, which is shared by all applications so

that key standing data can be set up once and

used globally throughout the system. The use 

of the fidessa trading platform is core to our

strategy providing a major competitive

advantage over single point solutions 

The fidessa product suite is marketed in two

different ways:

Enterprise rental, which is aimed at large tier 

1 firms where customers run the products

themselves in their own data centres. These

deliveries are intended to give the customer

maximum flexibility. The customer is able to

integrate their own applications with fidessa

and tailor the product to their business. This

provides a premium service for large firms.

fidessaNet is aimed at tier 2 and tier 3 firms

where the software is run within royalblue’s data

centres and the customer is provided access via

royalblue’s network. These deliveries are

intended to give the customer an easy route to

implementing sophisticated business software

without having to overcome the complexities of

running large in house systems and managing

connectivity to a large number of exchanges and

data sources. In addition, we are increasingly

offering our enterprise clients the option of

connecting to fidessaNet in order to provide

connectivity to exchanges as a packaged service.

This uses the same data centres and hardware

as are used to provide the standard fidessaNet

service and enables an enterprise client to avoid

the difficulties associated with managing

multiple exchange lines and having to perform

exchange conformance tests on each line.

The Equities Market
The equities market has continued to change

rapidly throughout the year 2000. Trading

volumes amongst the majority of our customers

have increased, along with their market

coverage, as we have installed more market

connectivity. Although recent downturns in the

equity markets have affected volumes in the

retail sector this does not appear to have

affected the institutional market as severely. We

believe that royalblue is substantially unaffected

by short-term market downturns as its customers

are forced to continue their investment in new

technology if they are to stay trading within the

equity markets. At present,

there is no indication that

the recent downturn will

have any effect on the

commitment of royalblue’s

customers to continue

trading equities and we

anticipate that many of 

them may increase their

technology budgets in order

to remain competitive in a

rapidly changing market.

There has also been no

slowdown in the rate of

change with competition

between the central markets,

alternative trading systems

and ECNs continuing

unabated. In Europe the

competition between the

exchanges has resulted in accelerated

development programs across the board. This is

both a challenge from a development perspective

and a major opportunity as we develop new

software to keep pace with this change. Examples

of this include the LSE (SETS), Frankfurt (Xetra)

and Euronext (Paris, Amsterdam and Brussels)

who are vying for position as the leading

European exchange and have introduced six

monthly upgrades to their services. These

upgrades require not only new interface software

but also mean changes are required within our

customers’ businesses, requiring further fidessa

components in order to automate the new

business flows. Further examples of change 
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of this nature come from Virt-X’s formation from 

a merger between Tradepoint and the Zurich

exchange, alliances between the Nordic

exchanges and Nasdaq’s purchase of Easdaq.

In Asia the picture is similar and we have been

able to benefit from the introduction of the new

AMS/3 system in Hong Kong in 2000. In Japan

the new Tokyo Stock Exchange System went

live and further changes are planned at the

Osaka Exchange and with Nasdaq Japan. In the

US pressure continues on both the listed and

OTC markets to further develop their markets,

with Nasdaq launching SuperSoes early this

year and expecting to add the new order

montage (Nasdaq order book) alongside its

quote system later this year/early next. In

addition, demand for new systems is being

driven by the introduction of decimalization

(quoting of shares in cents rather than 16ths) 

as this is expected to both narrow spreads 

and result in increased order volumes.

Product Overview 
The fidessa trading platform is a suite of

functional applications that manage and

automate the front and mid-office business

flows for sell side firms trading equities in the

US, European, Japanese and Asian markets.

The fidessa product set has the most

comprehensive ability to support global equity

business process flow of any product in the

market and further extensions are being added

continuously. The functionality now

encompassed by fidessa products is:

• The capture of order flow electronically from

institutional and private client brokers. This

functionality is supported by the fidessa FIX

engine and CMS gateways.

• The capture of order flow from remote clients

via the internet/intranet. This functionality is

supported by fidessa-ROMA (Remote order

management application).

• The management and intelligent routing of all

orders within the firm. This functionality is

supported by fidessa-OMAR (Order

Management And Routing).

• Electronic trading and market making on the

OTC, Listed, European, Japanese and Asian

stock markets. This functionality is supported

by fidessa Emma (European Multi Market

Access), Amma (Asian Multi Market Access),

JMIS (Japanese Market Interface System),

NMS (NASDAQ Management System) and

TMAR (Trade Management and Routing).

• Full integration with major Electronic

Communication Networks (ECN’s) throughout

the US and Europe. This functionality is

supported by the fidessa FIX gateway and

CMS gateway.

• The monitoring of all the firm’s trades, positions,

exposure and risk, which is tracked in real-time

and consolidated across the business. This

functionality is supported by fidessa PMAC

(Position Management and Consolidation).

• The management of the Electronic Trade

Confirmation business process in the mid-

office, supporting Thomson ESG’s OASYS

Global and OASYS Domestic, Fax, Telex or

SWIFT. This functionality is supported by

fidessa CTAC (Client Trade Allocation and

Confirmation).

• The consolidation of multiple application

displays on a single screen with the ability 

to mix real-time information from them on 

a single window with scripting to enable

interaction between windows to be user

defined. This functionality is provided by

fidessa FTW (fidessa trader workbench).

• The management of multiple real-time trading

applications and sharing of data, resources and

reference data. This functionality is provided by

fidessa FTP (fidessa trading platform).

Europe
In our European operation we have seen strong

demand from our existing customer base for

new products, extensions to existing products

and additional user licences. Development has

continued across the product set with particular

emphasis on developing exchange connectivity.

We now have links available for London (SETS),

Paris, Frankfurt, Dublin, Milan, Helsinki,

Copenhagen, Stockholm, London (Tradepoint),
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Vienna and Zurich. In line with the rate of

change already mentioned 8 of these have major

upgrades coming out within the next 6 months.

As planned, we have commenced direct sale of

fidessa in Europe targeting some of the key

local market players and have opened new

office facilities in Paris. We have secured our

first sales to a local Dutch bank and expect to

secure business with leading local firms in Paris

and Frankfurt shortly.

In addition to links to exchanges we have been

expanding connectivity to provide support for

some of the IOI (Indications Of Interest) services

now available. Connectivity is now available

through fidessa to the services offered by

Thompson, Autex, Bloomberg and Fidelity.

The launch of the fidessaNet service in Europe

went ahead as planned in 2000 and is now

running live supporting UK trading at over 100

trader positions. As well as providing the trading

service fidessaNet is also being used by enterprise

customers to provide connectivity to the Milan

exchange and Instinet and we plan to add

further exchanges over the next 12 months. 

We have established dedicated sales resource

for our fidessaNet offering and have signed one

further order for delivery in the first half of 2001

as well as the first stage consultancy study for a

further implementation and a pipeline of further

prospects has developed. Although the initial

implementations have gone well, the take up 

of the European fidessaNet service is going

slightly slower than planned. We believe that this

has been for two combined reasons. In Europe

firms are more used to running their systems in

house and outsourcing an application as critical

as fidessa is regarded with more concern than 

it is in the US. This has combined with our

introduction of the enterprise rental model which

has reduced the up front cost of a fidessa

system and meant that smaller European firms

can afford to work with an enterprise system.

United States
Our US operation has progressed well during

2000 as a growing acceptance of our product

set has developed in the marketplace, with

revenues ahead by 80% compared to last year.

We have signed two enterprise deals to provide

fidessa products to support listed and OTC

trading and 6 customers to take the fidessaNet

service to support US domestic trading. Of the

fidessaNet sites the first 3 have now gone live

and the remaining 3 are expected to go live

within the next 9 months. The progress of

fidessaNet in the US has been behind our

original plan. This has been primarily due to the

complexity of supporting the US business flows

from the service and our focus on ensuring the

success of the initial implementations and that

they meet expectation before driving for new

sales. We believe that fidessa will be a very

successful product in the US market and the

primary focus for 2001 will be to complete the

implementation of the remaining OTC and listed

systems and to ensure that fidessaNet is a

serious contender in this important market.

In addition to continuous functional

enhancements, changes have also been 

made to the US fidessa products to support

regulatory changes in the market. A new version

of our NMS product has been produced to

provide support for SuperSoes functionality 

(a system which allows orders to be directed to

specific firms as well as automatically executed)

and all US fidessa products have been

upgraded in readiness for the introduction of

decimalization in early 2001.

A key area of development for the US market

has been in the area of performance to ensure

fidessa can support the volumes in this market,

particularly those associated with the market

open. As part of a US evaluation exercise, a

single fidessa system was benchmarked for a

sustained period at a transaction rate in excess

of 330 trade executions per second (20,000

executions per minute). As a guide, at these

rates, the executions for the entire daily volume
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on the London Stock Exchange could be

processed in approximately 6 minutes.

Asia
In Hong Kong we have continued to develop our

operation and now have a staff of over 30 people

located in our offices supporting both the Hong

Kong market and the other main Asian markets

outside of Japan. Our interface to the AMS/3

system has gone live successfully providing

connectivity to the new Hong Kong market. 

In addition, we have taken orders for software 

to link to the Taipei and Korean exchanges and

development work has commenced to provide

these interfaces. These gateways will link under

our new AMMA product which performs similar

functionality to our EMMA product in Europe. 

In line with our strategy the remaining products

sold in the Asian market (OMAR, TMAR, PMAC

and CTAC) are the same products sold in Europe

and the US with modules added to support local

market business rules. In this way developments

done for each market (such as basket trading)

can be used to bring benefit in the other markets

and we can also provide one common product

and architecture as a global trading solution.

Japan
In Japan we have continued to develop software

to support the Japanese business rules and

market connectivity to the new Tokyo Stock

Exchange system. Software to support the new

interface went live at the end of Q2. Our JMIS

product is now live on 4 exchanges, TSE (Tokyo

Stock Exchange), OSE (Osaka Stock Exchange),

Nasdaq Japan and Jasdaq and is being tested

on TostNet. The market demand for fidessa in

Japan remains healthy with the basic

requirements identical to those that we see

throughout the rest of the world. Our Japanese

business is progressing well but we still expect

the majority of the development to be on the

back of global implementations for customers

already using fidessa in other centres. The

Tokyo team now consists of 15 permanent staff.

Summary
In summary, the financial markets we serve

continue to develop rapidly and we are not

seeing any slowdown in the rate of change. 

Our customers continue to show a strong

commitment to investing in new technology in

order to improve their efficiency and the level 

of service they provide to their customers.

Increasingly, the focus of this investment is 

on automation of their business processes and

the ability to provide an efficient global service.

We believe that our unique product set and

positioning places us in a strong position to

benefit from these trends and we look forward 

to sustained growth as we continue the

development of fidessa and fidessaNet.

Chris Aspinwall Chief Executive Officer, 

royalblue financial
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royalblue technologies

develops and markets

HelpDesk for IT and

infrastructure help desk

support; SupportCenter

for customer support

management;

ChangeManager for

problem and configuration

management and change

control; and rostrvm for

inbound and outbound CTI

functionality in medium to

large scale call centres.

Management Changes
As mentioned elsewhere in this report, Alan

Neilson stepped down as Managing Director 

of royalblue technologies in September 2000 

for personal reasons, but has continued in a

non-executive capacity on the Group Board. 

As a result of this, two senior management

appointments were made.

Graham Ridgway, previously UK Managing

Director of royalblue technologies, was

appointed as Chief Operating Officer of

royalblue technologies, with responsibility for

worldwide operations and product development.

Graham joined royalblue in 1988 and has been

instrumental in developing the business, with

particular involvement in building the

consultancy, implementation and support areas,

as well as having initial and ongoing involvement

with specifying and developing the HelpDesk

product set.

Lee Chadwick, previously UK Sales & Marketing

Director within royalblue technologies, was

appointed as Sales & Marketing Director of

royalblue technologies, with responsibility for

sales and marketing worldwide. Lee joined

royalblue in 1994 when the product set was first

launched. He has been responsible for

developing the UK sales and marketing teams,

and in particular establishing royalblue’s

HelpDesk product suite as the UK market

leader for support management applications.

Both Lee and Graham have excellent track

records in building the UK business, and are

ideally experienced and qualified to develop our

overseas business further and are already doing

an excellent job in taking the business forward.

Financial Analysis
Revenues within royalblue technologies in 2000

grew 14% to £20.0 million, up from £17.6 million

in 1999. A combination of non-recurring factors

affected profitability in Q3. However, a strong

performance in Q4, with revenues 20% ahead of

the same period last year (£5.7 million compared

with £4.7 million), meant that a profit for the year

as a whole of £0.82 million (before group costs,

1999: £2.67 million) was achieved, albeit at

reduced margins compared with previous years.

40% of revenues came from the installed base

of customers, comprising maintenance, additional

licences, training and implementation work. The

average order value for HelpDesk increased to

£30,000 from £26,000. Revenues from rostrvm

grew 14% to £3.2 million (£2.8 million), but order

intake was lower than the previous year.

On a geographic basis, UK revenues grew 21%

to £15.8 million, sales in the USA were static at

£2.5 million, and in Germany revenues grew

37% to £1.0 million. The lack of growth in the

USA was due to management problems which

have been addressed. The whole royalblue

technologies business is now structured on a

functional, rather than a country management

basis, which has already improved performance. 

HelpDesk, SupportCenter and
ChangeManager
In the UK and overseas our marketing activities

– which include exhibitions, direct mailing and

seminar programmes – continue to generate

significant interest in our product set. 

Most organisations are now critically dependent

on technology. Our HelpDesk software provides

IT support staff with a flexible and powerful tool

for maintaining and enhancing an organisation’s

technology infrastructure, pre-empting and

solving user problems in the shortest possible

time. New implementations of HelpDesk in 2000

included the UK retailer, Dixons, who use the

software for supporting Point-of-Sales (POS)

and other technology in over 1100 stores;

Worldcom, the global telecommunication

company, who have purchased over 200

licences for providing internal IT support; and

Wellcome Trust, the medical research charity

who use HelpDesk Internet Edition, automatic

e-mail functionality and an Intel LANDesk
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interface to provide advanced IT support to the

organisation’s user community. Midas Kapiti,

part of the Misys Group, use SupportCenter for

supporting customers of their financial products

in 16 countries worldwide, as do XTML, one of

the UK’s leading providers of secure internet

hosting services.

Operations
In Operations, several significant initiatives are

underway to enhance our delivery, support and

customer care capabilities. We have established

a dedicated team of project managers for larger

and/or more complex projects, which helped us

run a proof-to-pilot project for BP, leading to a

£300,000 order. We have also improved our

implementation methodology to handle the rising

complexity of implementations. We formed a

Systems Integration Team in September 2000 to

provide specialist services to our customer base

such as bespoke report writing, which has

proved very popular and we have increased

staffing in our Customer Care team which now

includes the Technical Services Group for

tackling complex issues as they arise. We have

also implemented a Customer Service/Customer

Care Survey via the Web, with first results due in

Q1 2001. To enhance our delivery capability we

have improved our training programmes and

utilisation of our Product Specialists team and

greatly reduced the lead-time for starting

implementations. We have introduced additional

Education Services, including customer-specific

materials, and on-site standard course delivery,

and increased the number of public courses

scheduled for 2001. In November we became

the first Help-Desk Institute (HDI) authorised

training partner in the UK and in December

generated orders of £70,000 for training courses. 

HelpDesk Product Development
Product development continued on HelpDesk

throughout 2000 with four releases of the main

product suite and two releases of the internet

client. This development focused on three main

areas: improved usability, management

information and enhanced integration with Intel

LANDesk. The first half of 2000 saw HelpDesk

5.1 released which provided a consistent look

and feel for Windows 2000 users as well as a

host of other usability features. The HelpDesk

internet client was also enhanced with the

release of 2.1 providing full lifecycle

management. HelpDesk 5.2, which is scheduled

for release in Q1 2001, adds still more usability

features such as call archiving, improved

performance of search facilities such as

Infomine and extensive reporting improvements.

Release 5.2 also introduces the new AQuire

feature, which extends the existing Intel LanDesk

integration. This will be the first of several

releases planned to facilitate a fully automatic,

self-healing mechanism.

The existing management information facilities

have been extended with the introduction of the

Envisage management console and royalblue

ticker. Envisage provides a real-time graphical

dashboard application that displays statistical

data in graphs, dials and counts. Preloaded with

displays that support HelpDesk, Envisage can

be easily extended to display data from other

data sources providing a single management

console. Several point releases were also issued
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during the year addressing customer issues and

enhancement requests.

2000 saw ChangeManager become a truly

enterprise scaleable application. Release 5.1.1

provided performance and stability improvements

in ChangeManager’s work assignment and

notification engine. This engine underpins the

ChangeManager application and the

improvements make the application truly

scaleable. In the second half of the year, release

5.2 and 5.3 saw full lifecycle functionality being

introduced via e-mail and web clients along with

the introduction of globalisation allowing consistent

escalation points across a multi time zoned

environment. This development focused around

providing enterprise level functionality allowing all

individuals within an organisation to interact with

the ChangeManger application without, in some

cases, even knowing they are doing so.

Further significant product enhancements are

planned for 2001, ensuring that HelpDesk and

ChangeManager maintain a leading position in

the technology systems management

marketplace.

rostrvm
rostrvm continued to build its market position

with some significant new customer wins. 

These include 150 seats at First Active’s direct

mortgage operation, automating the inbound 

call process through integration of the Lucent

Definity ACD, Conversant IVR and inhouse

mortgage application. Cornhill Direct chose

rostrvm to provide a 70 seat outbound dialling

application to run proactive telemarketing

campaigns to their customer base. 

Another significant win was the rollout to 1800

seats at Ondigital, providing mainly inbound call

routing functionality across two sites, one using

a Rockwell Spectrum ACD and the other a

Lucent Definity. rostrvm provides integration

between these switching platforms and

subscriber application supplied by Convergys.

rostrvm OutBound is also being implemented 

in a number of applications for running both

telemarketing and customer care campaigns.

The partner programme continued its

development with Kerridge Computers signing

up as a full VAR partner and contributing 4 new

customers through the year including Motor

Solutions and Phones4U. Siemens supplied 

an integrated rostrvm/royalblue HelpDesk

implementation for the Palace of Westminster.

2000 also saw the benefit of the increased

rostrvm customer base with a higher proportion

of revenue from existing customers with Woolwich,

Turkcell, Spring.com and Customs and Excise

purchasing significant additional licences.

Product development during the year focussed

on re-architecting rostrvm’s basic call model to

handle multimedia applications ( including email

and web callback routing ). This is needed to

meet the market requirement resulting from the

evolution of the call centre to the multimedia

contact centre for handling customer contact via

many different channels. The other main focus
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was the migration of the rostrvm soft ACD

functionality to a carrier class, network based

call distribution system, through our relationship

with Marconi.

Together these represent an important milestone

in the development of the rostrvm product suite,

with the release of rostrvm Version 4 adding a

wide range of important new facilities that allow

rostrvm to lie not only at the heart of today’s

advanced call centres, but also to form the core

of the multimedia contact centres of the future. 

The first delivery of rostrvm version 4 has

already been made to Marconi Communications

who are embedding the rostrvm product suite

within their world-leading GAIN product. Branded

Marconi ACD@nywhere, this greatly enhances its

Intelligent Networking (IN) capabilities by allowing

network operators around the world to provide

their customers with a fully distributed, public

network based virtual ACD as well as a highly

flexible network load-balancing capability.

Summary
As previously discussed, royalblue technologies

faced a number of internal challenges in 2000,

which was a year that presented external, or

market-related issues for other companies in the

technology sector. Despite this combination of

factors, the business grew revenues by 14%

and remained profitable, which also indicates

the underlying strength of the marketplace for

our products. Given the changes which have

been implemented and the energy and

enthusiasm which the new management team

has, we feel cautiously optimistic that the

business is back on track and will make further

progress this year.
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Revenues
In the year to 31 December 2000, revenues

increased 45% to £57.4 million (1999:

£39.7 million). The revenues comprised 48%

from consultancy, 30% from outright software

licences, 17% from maintenance and 5% from

software licence rentals, this being achieved 

in our first year of licensing on this basis. 

The increasing recurring revenues and the

repeat revenues which were in excess of 40%,

combined with our prudent policy of 

recognising licence revenue over the life of 

an implementation project, provide a quality

revenue stream with good forward visibility.

Within the two businesses of the Group,

royalblue financial grew revenues by 69% to

£37.4 million (1999: £22.1 million) and royalblue

technologies grew revenues by 14% to

£20.0 million (1999: £17.6 million).

UK revenues represented 64% of Group

turnover, and grew healthily by 36% to

£36.9 million (1999: £27.2 million). Revenues

from overseas represented 36% of the total,

growing by 64% in the year to £20.5 million

(1999: £12.5 million). Overseas revenues have

grown from 4% of Group turnover in 1996 to

36% in 2000 and we expect them to continue 

to grow, both in absolute terms and as a

proportion of Group turnover. The USA is our

largest overseas market and revenues grew to

£14.0 million, up 55% from £9.0 million in 1999.

Asia, in its first full year of operation, showed the

greatest growth rate at 121% with revenues of

£4.3 million. Revenues from Continental Europe

continued to make good progress and grew 

to £2.2 million, up 47%.

Earnings
Operating profit increased 7% to £6.3 million

(1999: £5.9 million) and the pre-tax profit

increased 6% to £6.9 million (1999: £6.5 million).

When announcing the preliminary results for

1999 we flagged that profits for 2000 and 2001

would be constrained by the investment in our

new ASP offering, fidessaNet. During 2000 this

investment impacted operating profits by

£1.6 million and on a like for like basis, with the

investment excluded, the operating profit growth

would have been 34% and the pre-tax profit

growth 32%. The operating profit margin was

11.0% and the pre-tax margin was 12.0%, or

14.0% and 15.3% respectively excluding the 

net investment costs. Within the two businesses

of the Group, royalblue financial grew profits

before Group charges by 64% to £7.0 million

(1999: £4.3 million) and royalblue technologies

saw a reduction in profits before group charges

to £0.8 million (1999: £2.7 million).

Product development expenditure amounted 

to £6.1 million (1999: £4.0 million), or 10.6% 

of turnover, and was spread evenly between 

the businesses in proportion to turnover. 

The majority of the R&D expenditure in financial 

and call centres already had customer orders

committing to purchase the software as the

product development was undertaken. All

product development expenditure is written 

off as it is incurred.

Taxation
The effective tax rate of 36.1% was higher 

than the UK headline rate of 30% due to the

revenues generated overseas suffering higher

rates of tax and the Group’s prudent accounting

policies, in particular the depreciation rates

(2 years for IT equipment).

Earnings Per Share
Diluted earnings per share were up 5% to 13.7p

(1999: 13.1p) and are calculated on an average

number of shares of 32.2 million, a 2% increase

on last year, and an average share price in the

year of 1505p, an increase of 177% on the

average for 1999.

Dividends
The directors are recommending a final dividend

of 3.1p per share so that the total dividend per

share for 2000 amounts to 4.6p (1999: 4.4p).

Subject to shareholder approval, the final
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dividend will be paid on 4th May 2001 to

shareholders on the register on 30th March 2001. 

Goodwill
Any goodwill arising on consolidation in respect

of acquisitions since January 1998 has been

capitalised. The goodwill is amortised in equal

amounts over its expected useful economic life.

The Board has estimated the useful economic

life of the goodwill arising from the Utopia

Technology Partners acquisition in July 1998 to

be 20 years. Any goodwill arising from variable

payments for acquisitions is reviewed at each

period end and the goodwill and amortisation

adjusted as necessary. The period for variable

payments in respect of the Utopia Technology

Partners acquisition has now expired and the

actual cost is reflected in goodwill.

Debtors
Debtors of £18.8 million include trade

receivables of £15.9 million, of which over

£7.0 million related to items invoiced in

December. Also within the debtors is accrued

income of £1.4 million for work performed prior

to the year end and invoiced early in 2001.

Deferred Income
The deferred income balance has continued to

increase and was £7.9 million at 31st December

2000 (1999: £7.1 million). This represents

amounts invoiced to customers for services,

licences and maintenance not yet supplied. It is

expected that the rate of growth of the deferred

income balance will be lower than the revenue

growth as the proportion of revenues coming

from recurring rentals increases.

Cash and Treasury Policy
The cash balance reduced in the year to

£10.3 million from £16.7 million after spending

£6.2 million (1999: £2.3 million) on capital

expenditure, £4.1 million (1999: £0.9 million) on

dividends and £2.0 million (1999: £2.4 million) on

corporation tax. The capital expenditure includes

£2.4 million of infrastructure and equipment for

fidessaNet and £1.4 million in respect of

preparing office premises for occupation in 

the UK and USA. The cash balance was

predominantly in sterling with the only material

foreign currency holding being £2.7 million in 

US dollars. It is the Group’s policy to minimise

its holdings of foreign currency and to, wherever

possible, match cash in-flows and out-flows in 

a foreign currency. The Group has not entered

into hedging contracts for either cash or net

investment positions denominated in foreign

currencies. The Group has no undrawn

borrowing facilities.

The net interest received during the year was

£0.6 million and principally represents the

earnings from short-term bank deposits. The

Group’s policy is that all deposits are placed

with top-tier banks and on a short-term basis to

maintain liquidity. The Group reviews its treasury

and foreign currency policies regularly.

Andy Malpass Group Finance Director
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Compliance with the Combined Code
royalblue is committed to high standards of

corporate governance. During the period under

review the Board of directors has complied with

the provisions set out in Section 1 of the

Combined Code as annexed to the Listing Rules

of the UK Listing Authority with the exception of

the following items:
c The Audit Committee comprises two

independent non-executive directors whilst

the Combined Code requires there to be

three. The directors believe that two are

adequate at this stage of the company’s

development.
c The Combined Code requires there to be a

senior non-executive director, other than

the chairman, to whom the Board may

express concerns. The Board considers this

unnecessary at present because of its small

size and that it would be divisive as the

Chairman of the Board is non-executive.

The Board
The company is controlled through the Board

which at 31 December 2000 comprises three

executive and three non-executive directors, two

of which are independent. Their profiles are set

out on page 17. The Board meets formally on a

regular basis to review trading performance and

forecasts, to review strategy and policy and

report to shareholders. The Board is responsible

for the Group’s system of corporate governance.

Operational control is delegated by the Board to

the executive directors. A procedure exists to

allow the directors to seek independent legal

advice in respect of their duties at the

company’s expense where the circumstances

are appropriate. All directors have access to the

Company Secretary for his advice and services.

Directors are required to seek election by

shareholders at the first opportunity after their

appointment and to seek re-election every third

year thereafter. The following committees deal

with specific aspects of the Group’s affairs:

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee, which is chaired by 

CM Amies, comprises the independent 

non-executive directors. It meets at least twice

each year with the external auditors, Chief

Executive and Finance Director invited to attend.

The committee reviews the interim and annual 

report from the external auditors and reviews 

the programme and scope of internal 

auditing activity.

Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee, which is chaired

by LH Liebman, comprises the independent

non-executive directors and meets at least once

a year. It is responsible for determining the

remuneration, other benefits and terms of

employment, including performance-related

bonus schemes and share option schemes, for

the executive directors. The committee consults

the Chief Executive about its proposals. 

Nominations Committee

The Board considers that due to its small size

the formation of a separate committee for Board

nominations is unnecessary. The appointment of

all directors is a formal process involving all

members of the Board.

Dialogue with Shareholders
The company holds briefing meetings with

analysts and institutional shareholders, primarily

following the announcement of interim and

preliminary results but also at other times during

the year as may be suitable. Communication

with private investors is through the Annual

Report, the Interim Report and the AGM.

Financial and other information is made available

on the company’s web site, www.royalblue.com,

which is regularly updated.

Going Concern
Having reviewed the future plans and

projections for the business, the directors

believe that the company and its subsidiary
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undertakings have adequate resources to

continue in operational existence for the

foreseeable future. For this reason, they

continue to adopt the going concern basis 

in preparing the financial statements.

Internal control
The Board is ultimately responsible for the

Group’s system of internal control and for

reviewing its effectiveness. However, such 

a system is designed to manage rather than

eliminate the risk of failure to achieve business

objectives, and can provide only reasonable 

and not absolute assurance against material

misstatement or loss.

The Combined Code requires that directors

review the effectiveness of the Group’s system 

of internal controls, including those of an

operational and compliance nature, as well as

internal financial controls. 

The Board is of the view that there is an ongoing

process for identifying, evaluating and managing

the Group’s significant risks and that this has

been in place for the period under review and 

up to the date of approval of the Annual Report.

The Board’s agenda includes a regular item for

consideration of risk and control, and any

actions that may be considered necessary, 

and it receives reports thereon from the

executive directors.

Management are responsible for the

identification and evaluation of significant risks

applicable to their areas of business together

with the design and operation of suitable internal

controls. These risks are assessed on a

continual basis and may be associated with a

variety of internal or external sources including

competition, control breakdowns, disruption in

information systems, natural catastrophe and

regulatory requirements. A process of control

assessment and reporting is established and

defined in the Group’s Quality Management

System. This system is independently audited 

to ISO 9001 on a regular basis. 

A comprehensive budgetary process is

completed once a year and is reviewed and

approved by the Board. Re-forecasts are

prepared on a monthly basis throughout the

year. The operating results are reported monthly

to the Board and compared to the budget and

re-forecasts as appropriate. The company

reports to its shareholders twice a year. 

An internal audit function has been in operation

from 1999. The Board focuses the activity of the

Internal Audit function on those areas where

they consider there to be the greatest risk.



The directors present their report and the

audited financial statements for the year ended

31 December 2000.

1 Directors

The directors who served in the year were:

Colin M Amies (60), non-executive Chairman

Colin Amies joined the Group as a non-executive

director in September 1995 and was appointed

non-executive Chairman in May 1996. He 

has held various board appointments and is

currently a non-executive director of DCS Group

plc (a quoted software products and services

company). He has extensive experience in

venture capital focusing on the the high-

technology sector and also has experience 

of banking, electronics and telecommunications.

Colin Amies retires by rotation at the

forthcoming Annual General Meeting and 

offers himself for re-election.

John R Hamer (41), Chief Executive

John Hamer joined the Group in January 

1983 and has been involved in all aspects of

developing the business: software; financial;

sales and marketing; and management. He has

a BSc. Hons in Computer Science from Leeds

University. In 1992 he assumed full responsibility

for the Group’s operations.

Andy Malpass (39), Finance Director

Andy Malpass joined the Group in April 1995 

as Finance Director and has over 16 years

experience in the software industry, with both

private and public companies. He has a BA

Hons in Accounting and Finance from Lancaster

University and is a fellow of the Chartered

Institute of Management Accountants. Andy

Malpass retires by rotation at the forthcoming

Annual General Meeting and offers himself 

for re-election.

Chris J F Aspinwall (37), Executive Director

Chris Aspinwall joined the Group in August 1986

as a software engineer. He is the Chief Executive

of royalblue financial and has grown the

business to its current world leading position.

He has a BSc. Hons in Computer Science from

York University. 

Alan D Neilson (43), non-executive Director

Alan Neilson joined the Group in January 1992.

He was the Chief Executive of royalblue

technologies until September 2000 when he

became a non-executive director. He has 

over 20 years of sales, marketing and general

management experience in the software

industry. Alan Neilson stepped down from his

full-time position of Managing Director within 

the Group’s subsidiary, royalblue technologies

plc, for personal reasons on 5 September 2000.

He continues as a director of royalblue group

plc in a non-executive capacity, and as a

consultant to the Group.

Leon H Liebman (60), non-executive Director

Leon Liebman was appointed to the Board in

July 1992. He has founded and developed a

number of businesses in the IT sector and holds

a variety of other board appointments. He is

currently a director of Roper-Starch Worldwide,

a US market research firm and executive

chairman of Leading Web Advertisers, 

a web advertising business information 

services company.
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Remuneration policy

The remuneration of the executive directors is determined after a review of the individual’s performance and after taking account of

comparative market data from other companies in the IT sector. The Remuneration Committee believes that the executive directors should be

rewarded fairly, competitively and at a similar level to directors in comparable companies and at a level that will attract, motivate and retain

directors of an appropriate calibre. The package, which will be reviewed on a regular basis, presently comprises:
c A competitive base salary
c Performance-related bonus payments
c Other benefits
c Share options

Basic salary

Each executive director’s basic salary is reviewed annually in January based on performance, achievement of objectives and comparative salaries.

Bonus

The company operates a performance-related bonus scheme for executive directors. Bonuses are at the discretion of the Remuneration

Committee and are based on Group earnings per share, respective business profits before taxation and individual performance. The level of

bonus is not subject to an upper limit.

Benefits

Benefits provided include the provision of a company car or a car allowance, medical insurance and other life assurances.

Pension

JR Hamer is entitled to a contribution of £21,000 p.a. to his personal pension scheme. AD Neilson was entitled to a contribution of £2,640

p.a. to his personal pension scheme whilst an executive director.

Share options

Share options are issued to executive directors under schemes approved by shareholders and applicable to all staff. The schemes are used

to provide long-term incentives to the recipients to assist in creating and sustaining growth in share value. All share options are granted on

the recommendation of the Remuneration Committee on a discretionary basis.

Service contracts

All contracts of service under which the directors are employed are terminable on six months’ notice by either party.

Non-executive fees

The fees for non-executive directors are determined by the Board. Non-executive directors are not involved in decisions about their own

remuneration. 
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Directors’ remuneration

Details of the remuneration of the directors are set out below:

Year ended Fees & Pension Payment in

31 December 2000 Salaries Benefits Bonus Contribution lieu of notice Total

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Executive

JR Hamer 135 34 326 21 – 516

CJF Aspinwall 140 28 547 – – 715

A Malpass 125 15 100 – – 240

AD Neilson (as below) 92 30 99 2 325 548

Non-executive

CM Amies 35 – – – – 35

LH Liebman 14 – – – – 14

AD Neilson (as above) 45 – – – – 45

Total 586 107 1,072 23 325 2,113

Fees & Pension Payment in

Year ended Salaries Benefits Bonus Contribution lieu of notice Total

31 December 1999 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Executive

JR Hamer 124 26 259 20 – 429

CJF Aspinwall 130 19 302 – – 451

A Malpass 115 11 70 – – 196

AD Neilson 128 33 236 3 – 400

Non-executive

CM Amies 35 – – – – 35

LH Liebman 16 – – – – 16

Total 548 89 867 23 – 1,527

All fees in respect of CM Amies were paid to Seima Consultants Limited. All fees in respect of LH Liebman were paid to Financial &

Commodity Computer Services Limited.
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Directors’ interests

The interests of the directors and their families in the ordinary shares of the company, all of which were beneficial, were as follows:

31 December 2000 31 December 1999

Number Number

JR Hamer 641,800 791,800

CJF Aspinwall 737,944 742,944

A Malpass 47,454 47,454

AD Neilson 23,529 133,529

CM Amies 137,520 187,520

LH Liebman 120,902 141,052

There were no changes in directors’ share interests between the year end and the date of this report.

Share options

The company has share option schemes whereby directors are able to subscribe for ordinary shares in the company. The interests of the

directors are as follows:

Number at Number at Date

1 January Exercised Granted 31 December Option exercisable Expiry

2000 during year during year 2000 price from Date

JR Hamer 79,320 79,320 – – £0.10 09.06.1999 20.02.2004

79,320 – – 79,320 £0.10 09.06.2000 20.02.2004

79,320 – – 79,320 £0.10 09.06.2001 20.02.2004

CJF Aspinwall 138,960 138,960 – – £0.10 09.06.1999 20.02.2004

138,960 – – 138,960 £0.10 09.06.2000 20.02.2004

138,960 – – 138,960 £0.10 09.06.2001 20.02.2004

A Malpass 32,480 32,480 – – £0.10 09.06.1999 20.02.2004

32,480 – – 32,480 £0.10 09.06.2000 20.02.2004

32,480 – – 32,480 £0.10 09.06.2001 20.02.2004

– – 15,000 15,000 £12.85 17.08.2003 17.08.2010 to 

17.08.2013

– – 15,000 15,000 £12.85 17.08.2004 17.08.2010 to 

17.08.2013

AD Neilson 59,400 59,400 – – £0.10 09.06.1999 20.02.2004

144,400 – – 144,400 £0.10 09.06.2000 20.02.2004

144,400 – – 144,400 £0.10 09.06.2001 20.02.2004

On 17 February 2000, when the market price of the shares was 2100p, JR Hamer exercised 79,320 options, CJF Aspinwall exercised

138,960 options, A Malpass exercised 32,480 options and AD Neilson exercised 59,400 options.
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The market price of the shares at 31 December 2000 was 1050p (1047.5p at 31 December 1999) and the range in the year was 

937.5p to 2695p.

2 Review of business

The principal activity of the Group continues to be the development and marketing of computer software and provision of associated

services. Further details of the Group’s primary markets are stated in the Operations Review from pages 4 to 12.

3 Results and dividends

The financial results are shown in the consolidated profit and loss account on page 24. A fuller explanation of the results is provided in the

Financial Review on pages 13 and 14. The directors propose a final dividend of 3.1p per ordinary share which together with the interim

dividend of 1.5p per ordinary share paid on 2 October 2000 makes a total dividend of 4.6p per ordinary share for the year. The final dividend,

if approved by shareholders, will be paid on 4 May 2001 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 30 March 2001.

4 Principal shareholders

In addition to the directors’ beneficial and non-beneficial interests shown on page 19 the following have notified the company as being

interested in 3% or more of the company’s issued ordinary share capital as at 27 February 2001.

Ordinary 10p shares Percentage of issued share capital

3i Group Plc 2,409,155 8.0%

CGNU plc 1,984,500 6.6%

CJ Sharples 1,800,352 6.0%

Scottish Widows Investment Partnership 1,596,739 5.3%

royalblue employee benefit trust 1,378,992 4.6%

Standard Life Investments 1,281,073 4.3%

DA Taylor 1,185,288 3.9%

5 Employee Benefit Trust

The royalblue group plc Employee Benefit Trust 1997 is a discretionary trust established for the benefit of royalblue staff. It has an

independent, professional trustee, Royal Bank of Canada (IOM) Limited, and is currently financed by advances from the Group and all rights

to dividends have been waived. Costs of administering the Employee Benefit Trust are charged to the profit and loss account as incurred.

The trust purchases the company’s shares in the market for use in connection with the company’s Performance-related Share Plan. The

Remuneration Committee determine the grant of share options to employees.

6 Research and development

The Group has continued its commitment to research and development and places a high priority on maintaining and improving the quality

and competitive position of its business software products. During the year royalblue invested £6,086,000 (1999 £4,012,000) in product

development, this being the direct cost with no overheads allocated. All research and development costs are expensed in the Profit and

Loss Account in the year incurred.
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7 Employment policies

The Group’s employment policies, including the commitment to equal opportunity, are designed to attract, retain and motivate the very

best staff regardless of sex, race, religion or disability. Good and effective employee communications are important, and the Group

promotes the understanding and involvement of all its employees in the Group’s business aims and performance.

8 Charitable donations

The total amount of charitable donations made during 2000 was £6,000 (1999 £8,000). There were no political donations.

9 Payments to creditors

It is the company’s and the Group’s policy to agree terms and conditions for its business transactions with its suppliers. The Group seeks 

to abide by the payment terms agreed with suppliers whenever it is satisfied that the supplier has provided the goods and services in

accordance with the agreed terms and conditions. As at 31 December 2000 the number of days of annual purchases represented by 

the year end creditors for the company amounted to 110 days and for the Group amounted to 49 days.

10 Auditors

A resolution to reappoint KPMG Audit Plc as auditors will be put to the members at the Annual General Meeting.

By order of the Board

A Malpass, Secretary

27 February 2001

Statement of Directors’ 
Responsibilities

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state 

of affairs of the company and group and of the profit or loss for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the directors are

required to:

c select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
c make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
c state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in 

the financial statements and;
c prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the group will continue 

in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial

position of the company and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 1985. They have

general responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets of the group and to prevent and

detect fraud and other irregularities.



We have audited the financial statements on pages 24 to 40.

Respective responsibilities of directors and auditors

The directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report. As described on page 22, this includes responsibility for preparing the financial

statements in accordance with applicable United Kingdom law and accounting standards. Our responsibilities, as independent auditors, are

established in the United Kingdom by statute, the Auditing Practices Board, the Financial Services Authority, and by our profession’s ethical

guidance.

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view and are properly prepared in accordance with the

Companies Act. We also report to you if, in our opinion, the directors’ report is not consistent with the financial statements, if the company

has not kept proper accounting records, if we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit, or if information

specified by law or the Listing Rules regarding directors’ remuneration and transactions with the group is not disclosed.

We review whether the statement on page 15 reflects the company’s compliance with the seven provisions of the Combined Code specified

for our review by the Financial Services Authority, and we report if it does not. We are not required to consider whether the Board’s statements

on internal control cover all risks and controls, or form an opinion on the effectiveness of the Group’s corporate governance procedures or its

risk and control procedures.

We read the other information contained in the Annual Report, including the corporate governance statement, and consider whether it 

is consistent with the audited financial statements. We consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent

misstatements or material inconsistencies with the financial statements.

Basis of opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Auditing Standards issued by the Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a

test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment of the significant

estimates and judgements made by the directors in the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether the accounting policies are

appropriate to the Group’s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary in order to provide

us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement, whether caused by

fraud or other irregularity or error.  In forming our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the

financial statements.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company and the group as at 31 December 2000

and of the profit of the group for the year then ended and have been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985.

KPMG Audit Plc

Chartered Accountants

Registered Auditor

Crawley

27 February 2001
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2000 1999

Note £’000 £’000

Turnover 1 57,383 39,693

Operating profit 2 6,326 5,873

Share of (loss) of associated undertaking (16) (17)

Profit on sale of investment – 27

Profit on ordinary activities before interest 6,310 5,883

Net interest receivable 5 608 628

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation 6,918 6,511

Taxation on profit on ordinary activities 6 (2,499) (2,387)

Profit for the financial year 4,419 4,124

Dividends paid and proposed 7 (1,360) (4,017)

Retained profits for the period 3,059 107

Earnings per ordinary 10 pence share 8

Basic 15.6p 15.1p

Diluted 13.7p 13.1p

Turnover and profit on ordinary activities before taxation for the year relate wholly to continuing activities.

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Profit for the financial year 4,419 4,124

Differences on exchange on re-translation of net assets of overseas undertakings (84) 18

Total recognised gains and losses 4,335 4,142
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2000 1999

Note £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Fixed assets

Intangible fixed assets 9 546 532

Tangible fixed assets 10 7,690 3,570

Investment 11 49 65

Investment in own shares 11 2,439 2,584

10,724 6,751

Current assets

Debtors 12 18,850 11,650

Cash at bank and in hand 10,282 16,682

29,132 28,332

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 13 (22,661) (21,674)

Net current assets 6,471 6,658

Total assets less current liabilities 17,195 13,409

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year 14 (15) (85)

Net assets 17,180 13,324

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 16 3,013 2,930

Share premium account 17 8,342 5,792

Other reserves 17 309 309

Profit and loss account 17 5,516 4,293

Total equity shareholders’ funds 18 17,180 13,324

Approved by the Board of directors on 27 February 2001 and signed on its behalf by

JR Hamer

A Malpass
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2000 1999

Note £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets 10 7 81

Investments in subsidiaries 11 1,120 1,065

Investment in own shares 11 2,439 2,584

3,566 3,730

Current assets

Debtors 12 2,067 8,715

Cash at bank and in hand 11,267 8,240

13,334 16,955

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 13 (1,453) (6,010)

Net current assets 11,881 10,945

Net assets 15,447 14,675

Capital and reserves

Called up share capital 16 3,013 2,930

Share premium account 17 8,342 5,792

Profit and loss account 17 4,092 5,953

Total equity shareholders’ funds 15,447 14,675

Approved by the Board of directors on 27 February 2001 and signed on its behalf by

JR Hamer

A Malpass
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2000 1999

Note £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Net cash inflow from operating activities 20 4,627 9,725

Returns on investments and servicing of finance

Interest received 618 640

Sale of fixed asset investment – 28

Interest paid (10) (2)

Interest element of finance lease rental payments – (10)

Net cash inflow from returns on investments and servicing of finance 608 656

Taxation 

United Kingdom tax paid (2,023) (2,331)

Overseas tax paid (53) (87)

Tax paid (2,076) (2,418)

Capital expenditure and financial investments

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (6,649) (2,339)

Purchase of own shares by Employee Benefit Trust – (205)

Sale of tangible fixed assets 397 168

Net cash outflow for capital expenditure and financial investments (6,252) (2,376)

Acquisition of trade (82) (190)

Equity dividends paid (4,091) (925)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) before use of liquid resources and financing (7,266) 4,472

Management of liquid resources

Cash taken off/(placed on) deposit 9,812 (4,112)

Financing

Share options exercised 16 769 138

Capital element of finance lease rental payments (58) (205)

Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing 711 (67)

Increase in cash 3,257 293
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The accounting policies which the group has adopted to determine the amounts included in respect of material items shown in the financial

statements are shown below. These policies have been applied consistently.

a Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards and under historical cost 

accounting rules.

b Basis of consolidation

The group financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the parent company and its subsidiaries. The investment in ICIS

Technology Limited is treated in the financial statements as a trade investment as the directors are of the opinion that they do not exert

significant influence over the operations of the company.

Unless otherwise stated, the acquisition method of accounting has been adopted.

In the company’s financial statements, investments in subsidiary and associated undertakings are stated at cost less amounts written off.

In the case of royalblue technologies plc the investment is stated at the nominal value of the shares issued. Dividends received are

credited to the company’s profit and loss account to the extent that they represent a realised profit for the company.

In accordance with the exemptions allowed by Section 230 of the Companies Act 1985 the profit and loss account of the parent

company has not been presented. The company’s loss for the financial year was £613,000 (1999 loss £439,000).

c Turnover

Turnover represents the amount chargeable, excluding sales related taxes, for goods and services supplied. 

Turnover from fixed price contracts is not recognised until, in the opinion of the directors, the outcome can be assessed with reasonable

certainty. It is recognised in accordance with the percentage completed for each contract. Full allowance is made for all known or

expected losses. 

Turnover from installation, consultancy, support and training services chargeable on a time and materials basis is recognised when 

the work is performed. Turnover from rental and maintenance services is recognised equally over the period that the service is to 

be provided.

Turnover from the sale of software licences is recognised upon shipment of the software for standard products or over the life of a project

where the software requires material installation or development as part of the contract.

Deferred income represents amounts invoiced to customers for goods and services not yet supplied.  Accrued income represents

amounts recognised as turnover to be invoiced in a future period. 
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d Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

Depreciation is provided by the group to write off the cost less the estimated residual value of tangible fixed assets by equal instalments

over their estimated useful economic lives as follows:

• Equipment and furniture 3 – 5 years

• Computers 2 years

• Motor vehicles 4 years

• Buildings 25 years

• Leasehold improvements remainder of lease 

e Goodwill

Goodwill arising on consolidation represents the excess of fair value of the consideration given over the fair value of the identifiable net

assets acquired. Goodwill arising prior to 31 December 1997 has been written off to reserves. Goodwill arising since that date has been

capitalised and is being written off over its expected useful economic life of 20 years. 

f Investments

Investments are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

g Leased assets

Where the group enters into a lease which entails taking substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of an asset, the lease is

treated as a ‘finance lease’. The asset is recorded in the balance sheet as a tangible fixed asset and is depreciated over its estimated

useful life or the term of the lease, whichever is shorter. Future instalments under such leases, net of finance charges, are included in

creditors. Rentals payable are apportioned between the finance element, which is charged to the profit and loss account, and the capital

element, which reduces the outstanding obligation for future instalments.

All other leases are accounted for as ‘operating leases’ and the rental charges are charged to the profit and loss account on a straight line

basis over the term of the lease.

h Research and development

The costs of developing the Group’s own software products are written off to the profit and loss account as incurred. The cost of

research and development is computed on the basis of direct cost without any overhead allocation.

i Taxation

The charge for taxation is based on the profit for the year and takes into account taxation deferred because of timing differences between

the treatment of certain items for taxation and accounting purposes. Provision is made for deferred tax only to the extent that it is

probable that an actual liability will crystallise.

j Foreign currencies

Assets and liabilities expressed in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at rates of exchange ruling at the end of the financial year.

For consolidation purposes the results of foreign subsidiaries are translated at the average rate of exchange for the year and the assets

and liabilities are translated at the closing rate of exchange. Differences on exchange arising from the translation of the results of those

companies at the average rate are taken to reserves. All other foreign exchange differences are taken to the profit and loss account as

they arise.
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1 Analysis of turnover

Turnover, all of which relates to the Group’s principal activity of developing and selling computer software and providing associated services, 

is analysed by geographical destination as follows:

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

United Kingdom 36,878 27,219

USA and Canada 13,962 9,013

Continental Europe 2,180 1,484

Rest of World 4,363 1,977

57,383 39,693

Further analysis of the profit before taxation and net assets is considered to be seriously prejudicial to the interests of the group.

2 Operating profit

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Consolidated turnover 57,383 39,693

Cost of sales 791 722

Staff costs – salaries 27,348 17,541

Staff costs – social security 2,695 1,920

Depreciation of owned assets 2,301 1,463

Depreciation of leased assets 20 59

Goodwill amortisation 30 24

Auditor’s remuneration for the company 17 16

Auditor’s remuneration for other companies in the group 103 78

Fees paid to auditor for non-audit related work 102 50

Other operating leases 332 227

(Profit) on sale of tangible fixed assets (43) (3)

Exchange (gains)/losses (208) 21

Research and development 6,086 4,012

Share options granted at less than market price 112 112

Other operating expenses 11,371 7,578

Operating expenses 51,057 33,820

Operating profit 6,326 5,873

All operating expenses, other than cost of sales, are administrative expenses, the total of which was £50,266,000 (1999 £33,098,000).
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3 Staff numbers

The average number of people employed by the group, including executive directors, during the year was as follows:

2000 1999

number number

United Kingdom 388 295

USA 99 65

Continental Europe 16 9

Rest of World 9 –

512 369

4 Directors

Directors’ emoluments and interests are included within the Report of the Directors on pages 17 to 22.

5 Net interest receivable

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Interest receivable 618 640

Other interest payable (10) (12)

608 628

6 Taxation

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

UK corporation tax at the rate of 30% (1999 30.25%) 1,854 2,415

Overseas tax 568 25

Adjustments relating to prior years 77 (53)

2,499 2,387
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7 Dividends paid and proposed

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Increase in final dividend for 1999 45 11

Interim dividend of 1.5p (1999 1.4p) 424 384

Final dividend of 3.1p (1999 3.0p) 891 836

Special dividend of nil (1999 10.0p) – 2,786

1,360 4,017

8 Earnings per share

The calculation of basic earnings per share is based on attributable profit of £4,419,000 (1999 £4,124,000) divided by 28,350,131 shares

(1999 27,382,768 shares). The number of shares is based on the weighted average number of shares in issue during the year less the shares

owned by the royalblue group plc Employee Benefit Trust. The number of shares in issue at 31 December 2000 was 30,134,020 

(1999 29,299,680).

The diluted earnings per share is based on 32,214,607 (1999 31,539,046) ordinary shares. The diluted earnings per share have been

calculated using an average share price of 1505p (1999 543p) for the year.

9 Intangible fixed assets

2000 1999

Group £’000 £’000

Goodwill

Cost

At 1 January 2000 572 752

Exchange adjustment 29 11

Acquisition consideration adjustment 18 (191)

At 31 December 2000 619 572

Amortisation

At 1 January 2000 40 16

Exchange adjustment 3 –

Charged in the year 30 24

At 31 December 2000 73 40

Net book value 546 532

There are no intangible fixed assets in the company.
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10 Tangible fixed assets

Long

Furniture & leasehold

Total Equipment buildings Computers Vehicles

Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Cost

At 1 January 2000 7,298 3,063 548 3,131 556

Exchange adjustment 191 96 48 47 –

Additions 6,649 2,203 – 4,222 224

Disposals (574) (11) – (40) (523)

At 31 December 2000 13,564 5,351 596 7,360 257

Depreciation

At 1 January 2000 3,728 1,223 25 2,271 209

Exchange adjustment 45 16 2 27 –

Charged in the year 2,321 846 19 1,345 111

Disposals (220) (1) – (4) (215)

At 31 December 2000 5,874 2,084 46 3,639 105

Net book value

At 31 December 2000 7,690 3,267 550 3,721 152

At 31 December 1999 3,570 1,840 523 860 347

Included in the analysis are fixed assets acquired under finance lease agreements with a net book value of nil (1999 £60,000) after a

depreciation charge for the year of £20,000 (1999 £59,000).

The fixed assets of royalblue group plc at a cost of £12,000 (1999 £107,000) and accumulated depreciation of £5,000 (1999 £26,000) are

included in the above. During the year additions totalled £52,000 (1999 £28,000), disposals were £147,000 (1999 nil) and transfers from other

group companies were nil (1999 £106,000). The depreciation charge for the year was £27,000 (1999 £14,000) and disposals had a net book

value of £100,000 (1999 £6,000). 
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11 Investments

Other

Own shares investments Total

Group £’000 £’000 £’000

At 1 January 2000 2,584 65 2,649

Share of loss of associated undertaking – (16) (16)

Divestment (145) – (145)

At 31 December 2000 2,439 49 2,488

Other investments represents the investment in ICIS Technology Limited.

Other

Own shares investments Total

Company £’000 £’000 £’000

At 1 January 2000 2,584 1,065 3,649

Additional investments – 71 71

Share of loss of associated undertaking (16) (16)

Divestment (145) – (145)

At 31 December 2000 2,439 1,120 3,559

Other investments represents 100% of the issued shares in royalblue software limited, royalblue investments limited, royalblue financial limited,

royalblue financial kk, royalblue software corporation and royalblue France SAS. The additional investment in the year relates to the

incorporation of royalblue financial limited, royalblue financial kk and royalblue France SAS as direct subsidiaries of the company. 

The group accounts for its advance to the Employee Benefit Trust as a fixed asset investment. At 31 December 2000 the Employee Benefit

Trust owned 1,378,992 (1999 1,440,385) shares representing 4.6% of the issued capital. The divestment in the year relates to the exercise of

61,393 options over shares held in the trust. At 31 December 2000 1,074,857 of the shares held by the trust are under option to employees.

At 31 December 2000 the market value of the total shareholding was £14,479,000 (1999 £15,088,000).

The subsidiary and associate undertakings and other trade investments at 31 December 2000, all of which are engaged in developing and

selling computer software and providing associated services, are in the table below. All principally operate in their country of incorporation.
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11 Investments continued

Proportion of ordinary 

Country of incorporation share capital held

royalblue technologies plc England and Wales 100%

royalblue financial plc England and Wales 100%

royalblue software limited England and Wales 100%

royalblue investments limited England and Wales 100%

royalblue technologies corporation USA 100%

royalblue financial corporation USA 100%

royalblue software corporation USA 100%

royalblue Deutschland GmbH Germany 100%

royalblue financial limited Hong Kong 100%

royalblue financial kk Japan 100%

royalblue france SAS France 100%

ICIS Technology Limited England and Wales 38%

royalblue technologies Pty Limited Australia 1%

royalblue Ireland Limited Ireland 1%

In addition to the above, royalblue holds 19,650 B preference shares of 100p and 29,710 C preference shares of 100p in ICIS Technology

Limited. These preference shares are redeemable at dates to be determined by the ICIS board of directors.

12 Debtors

Group Company

2000 1999 2000 1999

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Trade debtors 15,892 9,880 – –

Amount due from subsidiaries – – 950 8,508

Other debtors 820 680 476 35

Corporation tax recoverable 36 139 549 –

Recoverable ACT (due within one year) – 141 – 141

Prepayments 750 579 92 31

Accrued income 1,352 231 – –

18,850 11,650 2,067 8,715
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13 Creditors – amounts falling due within one year

Group Company

2000 1999 2000 1999

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Trade creditors 2,913 1,588 129 21

Finance lease obligations falling due in less than one year – 44 – –

Amount due to subsidiaries – – 28 1,968

Dividend payable 891 3,622 891 3,622

UK corporation tax 1,524 1,847 – –

Overseas corporation tax 490 – – –

Other taxes and social security 1,787 1,595 – –

Deferred consideration for acquisition – 78 – –

Accruals 7,197 5,824 405 399

Deferred income 7,859 7,076 – –

22,661 21,674 1,453 6,010

14 Creditors – amounts falling due after more than one year

Group Company

2000 1999 2000 1999

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Deferred income 15 71 – –

Finance lease obligations repayable between 2 and 5 years – 14 – –

15 85 – –

15 Deferred taxation

In accordance with the Group’s accounting policy no deferred tax has been provided at the balance sheet date. The potential, but unprovided,

deferred tax asset in respect of timing differences amounts to £446,000 (1999 £408,000) in the group.
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16 Share capital

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Authorised:

43,600,000 ordinary shares of 10p each (1999 43,600,000 of 10p each) 4,360 4,360

Share capital allotted, called up and fully paid:

30,134,020 ordinary shares of 10p each (1999 29,299,680 of 10p each) 3,013 2,930

During the year the company issued the following share capital:

Number £’000

Exercise of share options 834,340 83

Options subsisting under share option schemes at 31 December 2000 were:

Year Options at Options at Period during which

options 1 January Exercised in Lapsed in 31 December Exercise options become

granted 2000 year year New grants 2000 price exercisable

1995 – 1997 3,225,315 634,340 57,760 – 2,533,215 10p 1997 – 2001

1997 805,600 61,393 34,400 – 709,807 249p 2000 – 2001

1999 15,000 – 5,000 – 10,000 439p 2002 – 2003

1999 514,950 – 149,900 – 365,050 535p 2002 – 2003

2000 – – 25,450 626,400 600,950 1285p 2003 – 2004

In addition to the above 200,000 options subsisting at 31 December 1999 in respect of the acquisition of Utopia Technology Partners in 1998

were exercised in the year at an exercise price of 353p.

17 Other reserves

Share premium Other Profit and loss

account reserves account Total

Group £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2000 5,792 309 4,293 10,394

Exercise of share options 2,550 – (1,864) 686

Share options granted at less than market price – – 112 112

Retained profit for the year – – 3,059 3,059

Exchange adjustments – – (84) (84)

Balance at 31 December 2000 8,342 309 5,516 14,167
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17 Other reserves continued

The item for share options granted at less than market value is in respect of a charge to the profit and loss account in accordance with the

Urgent Issues Task Force of the Accounting Standards Board, Abstract 17.

Share premium Other Profit and loss

account reserves account Total

Company £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Balance at 1 January 2000 5,792 – 5,953 11,745

Exercise of share options 2,550 – – 2,550

Share options granted at less than market price – – 112 112

Retained (loss) for the year – – (1,973) (1,973)

Balance at 31 December 2000 8,342 – 4,092 12,434

18 Reconciliation of movements in shareholders’ funds

Group Company

2000 1999 2000 1999

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Profit/(loss) for the financial year 4,419 4,124 (613) (439)

Dividends (paid)/received (1,360) (4,017) (1,360) 6,076

Retained profit/(loss) for the period 3,059 107 (1,973) 5,637

Other recognised gains/(losses) relating to the year (84) 18 – –

Share capital on share options exercised 83 138 83 138

Share premium on share options exercised 2,550 – 2,550 –

Transfer in respect of issue of shares to employee trusts (1,864) – – –

Charge for share options granted at less than market price 112 112 112 112

Net increase/(decrease) in shareholders’ funds 3,856 375 772 5,887

Opening shareholders’ funds 13,324 12,949 14,675 8,788

Closing shareholders’ funds 17,180 13,324 15,447 14,675
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19 Operating lease commitments

The commitments of the group for the next year under operating leases as at 31 December 2000 are analysed according to the period in

which each lease expires as follows:

2000 2000 2000 1999 1999 1999

Land and Land and

£’000 Total buildings Other Total buildings Other

Leases ending within 1 year 94 13 81 299 204 95

Leases ending between 2 and 5 years 326 60 266 243 88 155

Leases ending after 5 years 1,709 1,709 – 1,424 1,424 –

Total commitments in 2001 2,129 1,782 347 1,966 1,716 250

20 Reconciliation of operating profit to net cash inflow from operating activities

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Operating profit before taxation and interest 6,310 5,873

Depreciation charges 2,321 1,522

Goodwill amortisation charge 30 24

Charge for share options granted at less than market price 112 112

(Profit) on sale of tangible fixed assets (43) (3)

(Increase) in debtors (7,216) (1,710)

Increase in creditors 3,113 3,907

Net cash inflow from operating activities 4,627 9,725
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21 Analysis of net funds

Balance at

Balance at Cash inflow/ Exchange 31 December

1 January 2000 (outflow) differences 2000

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Net cash:

Cash at bank and in hand 16,682 (6,555) 155 10,282

Less: deposits treated as liquid resources (14,312) 9,812 – (4,500)

2,370 3,257 155 5,782

Liquid resources:

Deposits included in cash 14,312 (9,812) – 4,500

Debt:

Debt falling due within one year (44) 44 – –

Debt falling due after one year (14) 14 – –

(58) 58 – –

Net funds 16,624 (6,497) 155 10,282

22 Reconciliation of net cash flow to movement in net funds

2000 1999

£’000 £’000

Increase in cash in the period 3,257 293

Cash outflow/(inflow) from increase in liquid resources (9,812) 4,112

Cash outflow from change in debt 58 205

Translation differences 155 17

Movement in net funds in year (6,342) 4,627

Net funds at beginning of year 16,624 11,997

Net funds at end of year 10,282 16,624
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Tokyo office:

East Tower, 4th Floor
Otemachi First Square
1-5-1 Otemachi
Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-0004
Japan 

Tel +81 (0) 3 5219 1301
Fax +81 (0) 3 5219 1201

Hong Kong office:
Regus Business Centre Ltd
18/F One International Finance Centre
1 Harbour View Street
Central Hong Kong

Tel +852 2166 8700
Fax +852 2166 8426

Registrar:

Shareholder Helpline
Lloyds TSB Registrars Scotland
117 Dundas Street
Edinburgh EH3 5ED

Tel 0870 601 5366
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